FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE

Date: 09/01/1998

To: OPCA

Attn: Catherine Lamey, Room 11144, HERU/JFK Task Force

From: Denver

Approved By: Higgins James F Jr

Drafted By: ODonnell Susan D H

Case ID #: 62-HQ-1029205-3/55

Title: JOHN F. KENNEDY RECORDS COLLECTION ACT OF 1992 (THE ACT)

Synopsis: No records exist within the Denver Division.

Enclosures: Enclosed for the Bureau are index cards not previously pulled and sent. Also enclosed are original FD-160 search slips for Marguerite Oswald, Marina Oswald, Ruth Hyde Paine, George de Mohrenschildt, Clay Shaw, David Ferrie, Michael Ralph Paine, John F. Kennedy, Lee Harvey Oswald, and Jack Ruby.

Details: Denver once again has searched its indices with negative results regarding above named subjects. Index cards that were not previously pulled and sent to FBIHQ have been pulled at this time and are enclosed.
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